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ЕЛ MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNYONthe side oi іш u«h ue F?ee me sue 
posed peasant boy running toward 
them, waving his cap, and still shout
ing the words of warning that have 
created Such consternation in the 
breasts of the Carliste.

IK. the engine-àrivér raise his hand ana 
pull* the whistle-cord, he knows they 
are approaching the place where he 
can be relieved from guard duty and 
look up his friends.

Lights are shining ahead now, and 
It Is evident they are nearing the 
point where the trains meet. Their 
pace becomes slower, and at length 
they come to a halt. Signs -of bustle 
abound, and Larry even imagines it 
resembles in a degree an American 
station.

He leaves the driver to his own de
vices, an l leaping to the ground, hur- і _ ----- . ,
ries back along the side of the train, j Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Kidney

Troubles, Blood Diseases and 
all Nervous Complaints and 

Throat and Lung Affec
tions Positively Cured 
by Munyon’e Im- 
proved Homoeopa
thic Remedies.

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Tnousands Indorse His Im

proved Homoeopathic 
Remedies.

Druggiuts Kept Busy Handing out 
The:-e Curative Little Pellets.

ім
'fiends—the^ fUeahing the car. under ’which the

windows now—«у- I Are to Walng the breve girl immedi-

tiant o* the torchée» I It la only a temporary respite, how- 
кюк j ever—the Carliste are recalled by the 

commsntiê of Don Carlos, who under

lie burning brands aside
Established 1852

fP4___  IJtties
the interior of the c*r- ! stands the situation, and come run- 
in darknese, for the I ning or crawling back. Undoubtedly 

each I R is their Intention to repeat the per- 
Loud shoote are I form&nce, having seen how near suc

cess they came before.
By this time, however, Avis has 

placed the loaded revolver In Jack’s 
hand, and taken the other from him. 
He feels that all Is not lost so long as 
this brave girl is beside • him—her 
presence gives him a new courage, 
and he knows they must succeed.

Again he орецр on the advancing foe 
—now he does not care where his bul
lets go so long as they cut home.

Mill, Railway, an<l Machine Work, Marine Engines Hoikr repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted through tut the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

o fe 
ce o >anxious to ascertain what has become 

of his friends. On the way he runs 
into some one whom he has not no
ticed.

" ’Pon ’onah I you must pawdon me, 
but—”

" Larry ! Great Scott !” is shouted 
in his ear, and he feels himself lifted 
bodily from the ground by the strong
arms of Doctor Jack, who is as de- , ,
lighted to And his friend as though | Ask Your Druggist for Munton s Guide 
the dude were a long-lost brother.

I These Inhuman monsters would burn I Together they walk to the carriage,
e holds a revolver— innocent, women to death in the car where they find things in their normal . „ L
l tt close by, within In order to get at him, so there is no condition, and the two ladies looking Mr. Peter Murphy, the well known and 
' УШ through Che I reason he ehdtild spare them. out of the window. Larry is warmly popular news dealer, 314 Dorobetter Street,
end with . horrible They are possessed of a certain dee- „«eted by both of them, who look up- Montreal, »y.: “Being » great offerer
of the American's | parafe valour^perhaps the sight of on the mtl,, dude aa a hero, although l£om By-pepe.a I meolved to try M»"Jon •

Mood has wrought them up to the Avia ,,an never place hlm ln the aame hDy.pep... Core. Theeffect wa. wonderful,
highest pitch of «tcitement. At any ,a elth man ah holdlne ,nd 1 ,m *led *° “У lbVе h*d more re-
rato, they continue to rush upon the th b , h g lief trom thii great medicine than anything
car In a way that astonishes Jack, ^ £ „they can forsee. their 1 hfveeTer tned; } «I‘=?nt,Inae *° »"i( 
who ***** never believed them equal I . .. . .. e* and expect soon to be cured. I mnat cer-sroo naa never oeuev Iroublee of the ioum- v are now over. feltlfy t0 th, too1 that thi. remedy

« а л «* « *w«.„ True, Don Carlos and the pasha are rfnn*. ”
"mouther the scat- having ''LoT Pedro" M-yo-’a Rhenm.tiem Core .eldom fail.

ЇГь^тГгьГ;,па^,ьГ: three honr” “d cnrM
oualy, and no false alarm shall send ***“ Mnnyon’a Dyipepila Core poeitivtly cores
them scurrying toward the hills. LbTL T,'* *h„r itл ,„ hitJtir 1,1 ,огш* of '“digektion and stomach trouble.

Again the situation becomes strain- cble* °”the road to ^ar' ; i*owever' Price, 25 cent.,
ed—Jack has emptied his revolver—he I m“ch th®y may accomplish later. Mnnyon’e Cold Cure prevents pneumonia
selles that which Avis thrusts into I 800,1 they are once more on the and breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 
hi. hand. Md moves in the direction ™9ve' , “|а пе»Г1у mld?lght- and 25 cents
of the window. She reads his inten- I ttt early dawn they wl“ creep northf Many on's Cough Cure stops coughs, night
hati, knows it is a forlorn hope. I ward* With the early morning they I sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heala

« Ko. no you shall not go,” she 1 may expect to see the green waters the lunge. Price, 25 cents.
1 of the magnificent Bay of Biscay on I Munyon’e Kidney Cute speedily cures 

their left as they advance upon I pains in the back, bine or groins and all 
І I Bayonne. ’ I forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

The railroad approaches the coast, 1 Munyon’e Headache Cure stops headache 
because in this way the great moun- | in three minutes. Price, 25c. 
tain wall of the Pyrenees is avoided
in passing over to France. Besides, | all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’a Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price, 25o.

Munyon’e Female Remedies are » boon 
to all women.

Mnnyon’a Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, fl.

Mnnyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Care—price 25a.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Mnnyon’a Nerve Cure is » wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Vitalises restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate care for each disease. At all 
drnggifets, mostly 25 cents a vial.

sanguinary battle with a desperate Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 A 13 
mob, determined to have his life. Albert St., Toronto, answered with free

Time slips by—Jack is up and down, | medical advice for any disease, 
now out talking with the guard at a 
station, and more than once bending 
over to gently replace a rug that has 
slipped down from Avia’ shoulders.
Her eyes are shut, she seems to be 
asleep, and he stands a minute look
ing into that fair face. Will he ever 
have the privilege of pressing a kiss 
upon that sweet mouth. He is sore
ly tempted, but turns away with a 
sigh, which causes Avis to open her 
eyes and wonder what worries Doc
tor Jack,

All things must have an end, and 
this seemingly interminable night is 
no exception to the general rule—light 
appears without, and gray dawn 
shows them the waters of the bay.
In places so dose does the railway 
trend along the shore that the waves, 
rolling in and lashing the little beach, 
seem directly beneath them.

Then they run into the small town 
of San Sebastian, and soon the sun 
rises. Bayorme comes next, and our 
friends breathe a sigh of relief to 
think they have actually left Spain 
behind, and are speeding along to
ward Bordeaux.

At last they are in a condition to 
congratulate each other on the suc
cess attending their efforts; but the 
end is not yet-*=other dangers lie in 
the future, which may be as yet hid
den from their view, but are neverthe- 

as real as those they have just

HMae Jack can hear

wthat he _L3 02

C3 H M
women, whom

JAS- G. MILLER.hot to desert. Doctor 
» Man to leap Into the 
Bob, and let them hare 
,te down the foreigner 
mad boll—he will not 

age now unless dragged
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ftП № d CHATHAM. N. B.GQ 0<6 d*he would draw him 
U but Jack dutches 

It a twist that 
and sends the wretch CD THE LEADING 
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ft•H A02 Q>É time, awe endeavouring 
through—If 

come opt to; them they 
and take him by fores.

delay, nor does 
the battle ls en, 

В» gtw these wretched Car-
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l\CD Omanage, and In a

И »one determined man

5t»M JOB PRINTINGis brought in
ner space-of time 
t the car window* M Фcries, her hand clasping his arm 

tightly.
“ I must—it is our only chance, 

shall scatter the jackals—or die try
ing.”

•** You thust %ot-r-wiH lot ! It is un-

They spring up again, 
•placée, and Jack ie

I time the uproar Is terrible, 
уїжте been fired in at the 
! although they are sent 
one at least draws the 
Meofe . All this while, 
bn «itelde, one would 
onium had broken loose, 

і on the train.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Jcd
d ma o o#N

Munyon’e Pile Ointment positively cures
GQnecessary. See. do you not feel the I

car shake—we are moving, jack—the j there are cities of considerable lm- 
traln starts—yes, and we are saved,” I portance that need to be visited, 
and she falls back on his arm almost When they move on, the gentlemen 
in a swoon, while Jack, discovering | make the ladies comfortable 
the truth, cries

•• Thank God! Larry Is at the lever!” I pertinent at the junction because of
the mountain г.ішгт add I _______ I the dilapidated condition of the one
by their cries of terror. J I that had sustained the attack of the

In the barricaded I CHAPTER XVII. mob—the guard, who belongs to Jack,
, dn ont shriek out—Madame I body and soul, goes through to Paris,

- - |q the corner I When Larry finds himself under the I jt seem,, and he looks after them.
bt with elevated head, I fallway carriage he has already map- jack manages to sleep some himself 

ped out the course he means to pur- aplte of the jostling of the car, 
sue. The other side of the train is 1 which fact proves what Є nature he 
partly in darkness, and consequently щю—tew men ceuld calmly sit down 
this must be his line of advance In the | and take a nap after engaging in a 
direction of the locomotive.

Hé pursues it, at times 
order to screen himself from obser- 

tba man as be is, bold I vatlon, but all the while drawing 
hose of the woman he I nearer the bead of the train, that 

I pulsating engine, panting there as If 
t becoming apparent to I eager to continue its onward race, 
mat adopt other tactics, I Once,a man confronts the dude—he 
dee have about given I seems to be desirous of halting him, 

lag the carriage, I perhaps recognising Larry as one of 
a him with all I the party against whom the animosity 

I of the Carliste is aroused; but the 
to “shoot. When he tourist is in a hurry, and cannot stop 

= about having some I to satisfy the curiosity of this fellow 
i Uns, he dld_not come I —the clamour that arises from the 
-Jits equal as a pistol I rear announces that the battle Is on, 

be hard to flttd, since he I and seconds are precious. When the 
i a*fi a* far as the eye can I man attempts to use force, Larry 

gives him the benefit of the weapon 
on toward his
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BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
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rugs, having changed to another com-

tha>e bten stopped by o GQ 5'a
CDhoe, watches the actions 

expecting to see him fall 
•nt whsn her heart must 
ми terrible minutes bring 
tidier to her than years 

• as ordinary acquaint-
«H
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Iwhere the prefect oL police may Ue 
feund—even the daily habits of this 
high and mighty functionary are well 
known to them.

Hence it Is that Jack’s driver has 
no difficulty in taking his patron to 
the building where he will be apt to 
find the head of the greatest police 
force of modern times at work—foi 
Monsieur le Prefect has a holiday very 
geldom, &n.< i,t certain hours is al
ways to bi dtund in his office.

Jack know* himself where he is go
ing—he has not spent weeks and even 
months in Paris without learning в 
few things, though as yet it hae 
nfcver been his fortune to meet th< 
prefect of police save in a social way

Leaving his vehicle in a quiet street 
he enters a door—it belongs to m 
public house, and is one of the pri
vate ways for reaching the elevated 
office of the head officer.

On the way he passes two quiet mei. 
who look at him closely, and then 
silently bow, pointing onward. Ir 
this manner he finally reaches ar. 
ante-room, where he finds severa 
officers gathered—they look like tht 
aids of a general waiting either tt 
deliver reports or receive orders 
which is really the case. One o: 
them steps forward, looks him in th 
face, and says :—

“ You are Doctor Evans ?”
“ Yes. I would- see the prefect,” re

plies Jack.
“ He is expecting you—pass througl 

yonder door, and you will find him,’ 
U the astounding answer Doctor Jaci 
receives—he can hardly believe hi. 
ears, for not to a single soul has ht 

1 n^entioned his intentions with regarc 
to paying a visit to this place—surel; 
the secret police of Paris must ha\ 
supernatural power to be able to rea 
one’s very thoughts.

Filled with wonder and awe—he і 
not the first one who has been tjiu 
amazed by the power of these men-

Jack does аз directed, opens a doo. 
and enters a room, where he finds th 
prefect engaged in writing.

“ One moment. Doctor Jack,” call 
the officer, never raising his eyes fron 
his work, and the. American has an 
other shock.
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and other requisite plant constant
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<D cdas, it ti-not at aii likely that he I he carries, and p 
Faste a single bullet—not that I goal, the puffing motor. 
jS*'to tyy life, but rather to I More than once he is delayed by be- 
such wounds as will place the | Ing compelled to hide, BO that minutée

elapse before he finds himself in the 
vicinity of the engine.

The panic la now on, and Larry won- 
have met I fiers what causes It, as he has not 

understood the cry raised by Mer
cedes In advancing. It ceases, and

Oo

02® Г
fchoes de combat, and reduce

PiOf
becomes visible

Фothe
unlooked for, and 
■v CouJd jack keep
utely, Щ will have I once more the melee begins, but, 
ring them off, but I thank heaven, he is now beside the 

locomotfve.
In appearance,It differs from those 

he is in the habit of seeing in Ameri
ca, but they all work on the same 

... principle, and, if necessary, Larry is
■my seem almost ready to I ready to set the lever and open the
Fron when Jack raseur firing. I throttle himself.
*a-. the terrible tain Of lead I The engine-driver is in the cab, but ,
- [vee œw courage, I has his head out, interested ln what 11

a. he sees them ad- і is going on. If the mob Is about to come through,
im T.., who ь«» everything burn the rear carriage, some one had I The ryi| to PfiriS IS PPW BO great
ess, tries to Insert new car- I better xmcouole -it from the rest, and I matter, and with bright skies above

the cylinder, but this I let him pull them off tp a point of 1 them they pass through Bordeaux,
eatily done, and he I safety. and speed onward toward the gay

three seated when the He is Just telling a train man this French capital, where every tourist 
are again at the win- „when he feels a cluteh pp bis arm, eventually turns, no matter what hie 

turns around, and look* Into Larry's 1 object pu tpç çpntlnent. 
ira the soene it enacted, bet J revolver. The desperate dude never but one ParhKdt is muph the same

to-day as during tbe last Napoleon
le danger I ute as he does Jn the eyes of the as- I dynasty, when galloping along the

car. I tonlshed engine-driver—the fact of his t”*6 to Ems with blindfolded eyes,
inflamed to white I holding a loaded revolver may have n seemed a terrible thing to poor hu-

have run to the I something to do with it. mlllated France to have “Germany at
“Start the train ahead!” snaps her door, and the gay capital of the 

Larry. His look and the tone of his ”<>rld in the hands of the Teuton* 
voice cannot be .mistaken even If tke but looking tack to-day who would 
other does not understand the words bay* “ changed, since that defeat was 
ased. The man makes a gesture, and but ?n* ot a series of events, destined 
in broken English stammers that he “take the grasp of he Napoleons
. . .__. A .aie from the throat of la belle France, anda»"* not **MTt Wtthouvorders. I leave the country In the happy con-

• There is your order—start the dltlon вре rejoices In to-day
train.” roars the irate dude, thrusting bl|c wlth no tyrant at her head His coming Is known, jest as thougl
the revolver into the other's face, and fB ear, ln the afternoon when he were some high official, and hi:
pointing to the throttle, delayed express enters Paris Our business of a great public importance

The man look, htm over a, it to sixe ^ Й ‘“St;ad o: a private affair. interes„nL
him up—there Is something he does . aharo eve a'round for familiar to tcw besides himself,rat like about the dlmmutive New £а(Д but ttase he hopes to discover He watches the prefect, notes th
Yorker, and perhaps he sees death in k shady, for he falls to discover hi*h character and shrewdness of th
his eye-Htt any rate, he turns sullenly 1 them •* man as indicated by his countenance,
around, ffhspe lever and throttle, ^ , hlred and thev aet and wpmjcrs what success he willthrows the one ittto place, and opens ,07 a8hotel.h glad %' ta put ol have here' t0T th* mission that ha:
the other cautiously. Spain, with tta many discomforts tak*n Doctor Jack to the office of th,

As the train moves, a shout arises there It Is not their prefect of police is something of t
without-men run frantically toward ln7mtic7 to remain Tong In the French haphazard one, and he cannot even 
the engine, and LaiTV stands ready сарПа1__аи1у beckons them on toward waSer on the result, but depends In a 
to Shoot toe first 8Д* who tries to I ,be 0rlent whgrW they believe, pooi great measure on his luck to take him 
e0nïLe*>0ar<^ 1 Aleck Morton languishes In confine through.

,Fîet^rOP7L ment, a victim to the vengeance olШ *t length the bell is sounded-an of-
and he srives the drivers arm a jerk I pasha * I facial enters the room, and the paper
—the throttle Is thrown open, and with n lg neccSBary that they have a 18 handed to him with a few low 
& jump the train begins to gather breathing 8pell however, and hence words—the man make? ft military 
headway. 1 they determine to remain over a dm3 salute, and is gone.

It is too late now to unfasten the I Qr two until Jack hfts ft chftnce ti I ” Now, Monsieur Jack, I am at 
last car—np pne pan do It, for most of I perfect hie plans, llbertv to pay attention to you. If I
the shouting Carliste are left >ehind, I Ee the Pasha Is In the city mistake not you come here to tell me
and a few who still cling to the cars keeping track of them, and the Idet a storv and ask a favour.’.’ 
are dropping off ln threat, terror lest j ^at the Turk will arrive in Cor “ Monsieur, it is apparent to me,
they be carried off, and fall into the I gtantinople as early as thcinselvc. from what I have seen and heard,
hands of the government forces. j ^yes him some concern. If som I that much of my story is already

ІАїту betuitg With triumph, but be I gcheme could be devised to hold hir, j known to you,” remarks Jack, at which 
knows it is too e*r|y to crow—not for І foaefc ç>p^ pr days it would givt J the prefect smileiS
a moment does he relax his vigilance, I them щ, start. I “ Our system is much the same as
since he has become assured that the I Doctor Jack has been considering under the regime of Napolepn. We 
engine-driver is a Carlist and may play I this matter for some time—it made I watch our borders, scan the passports 
them a trick yet. I him sober while on the train, ever of аЦ strangers, and make it oqr busi-

By this time the hlggi))^ firs Is left I after all troubles seemed to have ness to find oiit whq they ar-ç. whi-
far behind—they are plunging along 1 been brysfied fisidt, ever eifice tht ther they came frpin, gnd why they
through* the darknese of the valley. I idea’ has remained with him, enter France. The moment you set
with only the stars as guides, but the I By degrees a plan has been evolved, foot on French territories enquiries De
rails hold the iron horse on his way, I and Doctor Jack becomes more soci- gan to be made, and as a result I
and all Is well. 1 able, since he has solved the enigma, know much about you—something I

Every mile passed over makes them j He spends the rest of the day with I knew when you were here before, but 
so much farther away from their ene- I his friends, and goes to. the theatre | since then Doctor Jack has seen 
mlee—the driver has made up his | at night—Patti or some song bird L, I strange things. I have half an hour 
mind to the inevitable, and watches I at the. Grand Opera House, and our to spare—it happens to be a lax time
atyi&d, as to customary, while he holds friends enjoy the sights and sounds with me. If it pleases you, I would
his hand on the throttle. that greet them here. цке to hear your story,”

Looking back, Larry sees that the I It i§ after piidnight when they re- 4pgg please Jack immensely—he
tialn to intact, and he breathes free, turn to the hotel, somewhat weary, gees he has a splendid opportunity to 
One thing alone gives him worry— I Dpctor Jack finds a chance to whisper gain his point, and anxious not to lose
this is the uncertainty as to whether I to the driver in French :— It, begins. Fhbt of all he tells of the
his friend has come ©fit of the scrim- “ Walt—I have further need of your adventure in Constantinople, and as 
mage unwounded. He has knowi^ all I services.” j all the world loves a lover, especially
along that a terrible battle must have I The man winks one eye, as though a Frenchman, he soon sees that Mon- 
been fought back there by the barri- ! he understands—tos is an old Jehu, and ^ieur le Prefect ig ipterested in Aleck 
caded coach, and with the odds so tre- on piany an occasion has taken the | ton. 
mendous, it is possible that Doctor head of a family or the male mem- 
Jack mav have been downed. hers of a tourist party to the Parisian

He dares not leave his post of duty | Mabille after the regular perform
ances at the standard theatres are

A >
o MEDAL AND DIPLOMASione of his revolvers fails to 

as he pulls the trigger, and 
rs the cylinder is empty, while 
я cannot be far from the same

o

я —AT THE-----

cd 43 DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONc8A AT ST JOHN IN 1883
s^r!H (D'P’оа^ї be

BkEH )rdere by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- /Ж There is

2 c8CDof Seeping them I appeared so big to any one in all hie
terrtb 
Ж of toe

і m-я j
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fland snatching op arm- ;
at the hruah begin to carry it 

à пПе It under the car. Their 
2«HmoF ho tniotaksn—they 

lean to aet fire to the raUway car- 
, -r riage, and roast the occupants.

In vain do the Pasha and Don Car- 
, toe storm—their men have been trans

formed into devils by the stubborn re
sistance of this man who defies them, 

1 and are no longer amenable to diaot- 
pline. Those who urged them on 
have sown the wind, and they must 
reap the whirlwind.
tt Is a horrible situation, and even 

brave Doctor Jack feels hie Hash creep

•гн cd& ” ac6
The undermentioned, advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—'rtiat the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr, Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pore, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.
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CQflhim. Nothing that he can do will 

avert the disaster—already he Is com
peted to straifc evsrx nerve to keep 
th* wretches trom ciamtartng to at 
the tHndows.

Oh і if the train would only move—

-P fl
wt H

a PA 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. -

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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fl P*GQ<1and they have been tba 

longest minutes Jack ever knew,

have been waylaid and knocked over

CDщ Owpp
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Pibefore rtaching^the totamotivs Î If Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.oM oBw baa been
affplisd to the brush beneath tta ear-

3S Jtirsrss rs
if. cdЯK ASK FORS-!r GQthat I should corns all 

Boston to ta cooked to 
like a baked potato. Borne

csrrx, », «о
ether things to do. Avis no

CQ MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

and answers :—

is 'ЯИ 02 Ф- H яlonger crouches by the side of the 
Bostonian—she has arisen to her feet, 

^ * and Jack, feeling e band upon hie
ana. turns and confronts her.
- What are you d<*ng tare 7 Aylg, 

<»“• • for God’s save go back again. Ton
■КуШ ' might be Struck by some flying mis-

are.” she answers, "besides, unless 
desperate la done soon we

$н O 
0Cti •pd 

sPQ

c6EHo THEY NEVER LET GO,
A IN В TAKE NO OTHERS.

"Sr,

H GQCD 0t НІ o Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made ob 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.0,—W doomed. That fire Win set the 

omr In a blase.”
“ Теж yea If t could only get one 

of тт revolvers loaded, L would lump 
these wolves, frighten 

them off, and extinguish the Маже, 
hut—” and his action completed th* 
sentence, for he Is compelled to dear

o u ®Fh•4 KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.CQbs d йa

o d N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes,
the windows of the dinging wretches 

’ again.
“Give me the weapon and cart

ridges. I know how to load tt. thank 
You should have done this

Established 1866.>GQ
'dThen he skips to Paris, and relates 

the event that has had so strong a 
bearing on his late career in Spain— 
his looking in upon ft secret council 
of Carlietn in etunpany with the Duke 
Arroyo. After this he goes to the 
Pyrenees, and tells of the bear hum 
in company with Don Carlos. Then 
comes the visit to Barcelona, tht 
flower girl, struggle it! tfoQ Street, and 
the mystery of the nun who nursed

<D 0before, jack."
Manlike, he bas net thought of such 

a poeeibUlty, but he sees the wisdom 
o< her-proposition, places the long re
volvers and cartridge* in her hands, 
and then springs at more ugly heads 
in the windows, which must be kept 
clear at whatever cost.

A DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Bunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S-

to find out th* truth, and while the 
train rushes onward Lârry remains in 
a state of great anxiety', hoping for 
the best but fearful.

Larry has an idea bow the land lies 
ahead, and upon questioning the driver 
he finds he is cornet. There is g 
Junction some ten miles farther on. 
where they take a new courae, and 
bead almost north, for distant Bayon
ne and Bordeaux.

At this place there will be lights, 
engines, people, gpd the motor w|!| be 
changed. They are behind time, but 
they present speed will make up what 
was lost If no accident occurs.

So Larry must poesss his soul in 
patience, god wait—it will not be for 
long. The e waylpg of the locomotive 
is dreadful to ope unaccustomed to It, 
and many a time Larry is thrilled to 
the heart as he imagines the massive 
piece of mechanism about to topple 
over; but mile after mile is placed be
hind, and as pat everything seems 
safe;

On the right he can see the eigre 
glimmering on the bosom of the flow
ing Ebro, and which river they must 

at the junction. When he sees

9over.
Doplpr J§ek epee his friends into the 

hotel, bids them $11 gppdrnlght, and, 
as they believe, retires, but he has 
work to do this night. Three min
utes later he emerges from the hotel, 
and comes ypon the driver pacing up 
and down. J^ck can cliattcr* in 
French like a native.

“ I am ready, driver,” entering the 
vehicle.

" Where will monsieur go ?” asks
Lhtetam£Mw,,t,b LIT plOT,ne tb,-door I , -____-
“To the office of the prefect of po- (r уЛ ■■■

lice,” comes the astounding answer. U і/ Ш
“ Le diable ejaculates the Jehu, Д L L II

staggering back, “ then it is not to the ^L L U
Mabille gardens ?” \f тндт V *

" You have my orders—drive on.” GROW vp
"Oui, monsieur.” Scrambling to І 7Г saves time asd *om*y jX (Щ Я 

his seat, his mouth to in a pucker as і IV The leading Catalogue in Canada J) 
of a man trying to whistle, but un- Vï°?r‘l,or t^e_*4k,?JL~wrtte ,or Vr 1able to make a sound, until several Лап!и?їÏÏÜ"
blocks have been passed over. ^ Oi. U D a e jft (

There probably does not live a Jehu І «т THI ut08lîj BriggS 066Q UOa LTD
in New York who does not know І 7Г leading merchants rew,-*a />„*
wh^re the mayor’s office is, since they 1 IV _____cjj Л?’-.. ’ <
get j, their licenses there. In Paris | в ri-,

4 driver can tell you exactly

o •iH

Sh ---- JLI?

Tk* fia»,ro crackle merrily below as m GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTEBS

AMHERST.
N. S.

the Are gains headway, and the Car- 
lista seem to be abandoning the at
tack, to gom* extent, certain that the 
heat will either roast their enemies In 
th* car. or drive them out to full vic
time to those who He in welt.

In the midst of this intensely dra- 
- rustic situation there suddenly rings 

eut upon the night 
thé veto# is clear and resonant, pierc
ing the atmoapharo and striking ter- 

B£- to* to the heart uf each Carlist.
“Пу ! fly for your lives, comrades! 

It to a trap ! We am lost ! The sol-

[To be Continued.]e . ;
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d fl This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Clothe ioclnding rJl the different makes suitable for1 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from1 

establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that- 
)rices are right.O flair a shrill cry—'

H o
H Я FOR SALE.H

;Pio Фjpjg|r
2;'*

of the Virgin !"
, excitement 
and the wounded pray aloud to

NOTICE. V-H Good Seed Potatoes 
BO Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potato** 

from one oi host bar mem In thy ,
apply at

Янutter

й дАН persons having claims against the estate ol 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all рзгвоав indebted to the said 
et ute are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM. JOPPINO.
Chatham Sept. 1, 1896.
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